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CARMELETTER
We are having a great start 
to the school year!  We’ve 
had our first Assembly (the 
PowerPoint is on the 
website under “Resources 
for Students”); Parent 
Coffees; first Music, 
Library and PE classes; 

and, of course, our first full week of classes. 
What a busy week!

As I’ve visited classrooms, I am struck by 
how ready our kids are to learn.  You all must 
have done a really good job giving your kids a 
relaxing and interesting summer because we 
are seeing a readiness in so many of our 
students, a readiness to get all that a student 
can get out of the whole El Carmelo 
experience.  And the teachers are well-
prepared to take advantage of the opportunity 
to provide a great learning environment.

Part of the El Carmelo experience for 3rd, 
4th, and 5th graders is the Leadership Club.  
You may have seen a note in the Friday Folder 
of those grades with an application.  If your 
child would like to participate, they should fill 
out the form and hand it to me in the next 
week or so.  I will get the word out to 
interested students the date of the first 
meeting.

All of the grades will be able to participate 
in other programs that you will hear more 
about, such as the ABC Readers program, the 
Character Assemblies, and the many fun 
events that are organized by the grade level 
teaching teams.  We are looking forward to a 
rich educational experience all around the 
school this year.

Finally, I would like to use this article to 
welcome our staff new to El Carmelo this year:

Eileen Laughlin, 3rd Grade Teacher, Rm. 
20

Bruno Colchen, 4th Grade Teacher, Rm. 17
Heather Stone, 5th Grade Teacher, Rm. 14
Dr. Erika Gardiner, Psychologist
Karen Geiselhart, Resource Aide 
Marta Apple, Aide for Rms. 14 & 16
Laura Schwarz, Aide for Rms. 18 & 22
Patricia Tapia, Aide for Rms 5 & 20 

Please join me in giving them a warm 
welcome to our school!

Have a great school year!
--Chuck Merritt
cmerritt@pausd.org

Principal’s Letter
Dear parents and students of El Carmelo,

 Calendar
Monday, September 2
No School (Labor Day)

Tuesday, September 3
Kinder Class Picnic, 5-7pm

Thursday, September 5
1st & 2nd Grade Class Picnics, 5-7pm

Tuesday, September 10
PTA General Meeting, 8:30am
3rd, 4th & 5th Grade Class Picnics, 5-7pm

Monday to Friday, September 16-20
Scholastic Book Fair

Tuesday, September 17
Milk, Cookies, and Stories Night, 6:30-8pm

Wednesday, September 18
Coffee with the Principal, 8:30am

Saturday, September 21
Stanford Football Fundraiser, kickoff TBA

Monday to Friday, September 23-27
School Play Auditions

Saturday, September 28
Taco Bar & Mariachi Night, 5-7:30pm

mailto:cmerritt@pausd.org
mailto:cmerritt@pausd.org
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Welcome back to a new 
school year from the El 
Carmelo PTA!  We are now 
two weeks into our 
2013-2014 year, and I hope it 
has been a smooth transition 
for your family and children. 
I am looking forward to 
meeting many of you and 

working alongside you this year as PTA 
President.  I have two daughters at El Carmelo, 
in 2nd grade and 5th grade.  I have a daughter at 
JLS Middle School and a son at Gunn High 
School.  I just dropped off my oldest daughter 
as she starts college at Brigham Young 
University.  It has been a happy start of the 
school year for our family.  All of my children 
have attended El Carmelo, and we feel blessed 
to be a part of the El Carmelo community.

Each stage of our life has its successes and 
challenges.  Sometimes it seems like our 
greatest growth and joy comes as we meet our 
challenges with energy and optimism.  I hope as 
our children go through this school year, we can 
all take time to meet new people, express 
gratitude for those that help us along the way, 
and volunteer at El Carmelo in the ways that are 
needed or are meaningful to each of us.

I hope you have all had time to look over the 
Back to School packet you received at school or 
in the mail.  Many of you have returned these 

forms to school.   
If you haven’t 
had a chance 
yet, please take 
a minute to fill 
out the One 
Check Form 
and Volunteer 
Forms. You can 
return those to the main office.  Please 
become a member of the PTA so you can 
have a voice at our school!

It was good to meet many of you at Back to 
School Night, the class list posting, and at the 
Spaghetti Dinner.  I hope you feel a part of the 
team – parents, students, teachers, and staff – 
that helps to make our children’s education and 
experience at El Carmelo a success.  As we all 
support each other and our children, we can 
make a difference and continue supporting this 
school experience for our kids!

Please stay in touch with the PTA with any 
ideas or help you would like to give!   As PTA 
President, I am here to represent you and listen 
to your ideas.  Please come to a PTA meeting or 
activity, and bring a friend along so more of us 
can take part in all that El Carmelo has to offer!

Have a wonderful school year!
--Julia Jacobsen
juliacjacobsen@gmail.com

PTA President’s Letter
Dear El Carmelo parents and staff,

Family Restaurant Night at Tacolicious
Every Monday in September - Tacolicious is donating 15% of lunch and dinner sales to 

El Carmelo. Please come and support El Carmelo on any Monday in September.  
Bring your family and some friends and enjoy some tacos at 
Tacolicious.  Tacolicious is donating portions of any purchase (not 
just El Carmelo family purchases) to our school. 
Address: 632 Emerson St. (at Hamilton) in downtown Palo Alto
Hours: Daily, 11:30 a.m. to midnight
Phone: 650-838-0500
Click here for menu.

mailto:wesderrick@mindspring.com
mailto:wesderrick@mindspring.com
http://tacolicious.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/palo-alto-menu.pdf
http://tacolicious.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/palo-alto-menu.pdf
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El Carmelo is fortunate to 
have Ms. Heather Stone step 
into the big shoes of our beloved 
5th grade teacher, Ms. Chin, 
who retired last spring.
Childhood

Ms. Stone was born in San 
Jose.  When she was 10 year old, 
she moved to Santa Rosa to start 
fifth grade.  “It was a beautiful 
part of our state, and it was a 
great place to grow up.”  

As a child, Ms. 
Stone learned to sew 
and cross-stitch 
from her mother 
and grandmother.   
She spent hours making 
clothes for her dolls and for 
herself.  “It was always fun to go 
in my grandmother's closet and 
sort through boxes of fabric, 
threads, ribbons, buttons, and 
zippers.”  She still enjoys sewing 
and working with fabric.

 Young Heather also 
competed in Scottish dancing 
for many years.  “I was far from 

the best, but it was 
a lot of fun and 
great exercise.”  

Ms. Stone’s 
mother was an 
English Language 
Development 
coordinator for a 
school district in Sonoma 
County.  “I always loved her job 
because I became friends with 
her students from all around the 
world.”  Her father was a 
microwave engineer for 
Hewlett-Packard.   
Career

For her undergraduate 
studies, Ms. Stone majored in 
both art and business at the 
University of Oregon  

After graduating, Ms. Stone 
wanted to go on a different path 
than her mother, a teacher.  She 
worked for two different start-
up companies as an Internal 
Operations manager.  “I loved 
the variety of projects I worked 
on, but always knew that it 

wasn't the right fit for me.  
Something in me kept going 

back to teaching, it just took me 
some time to figure it out.”      

Ms. Stone had fond 
memories of living in Japan as an 
exchange student during high 
school and wanted to return 
more permanently.  “I started 
playing with the idea of pursuing 
a career in teaching.  I thought 
applying for a teaching position 
in Japan would provide me with 

the experience of 
throwing myself 

into the deep-
end and seeing 
if I could 
succeed.”  

After teaching for two years 
in a private school in Japan, I 
knew the classroom was the 
place for me.  I loved watching 
the students grow and succeed.  
Now as a public school teacher I 
feel so fortunate to have a job 
that I love.  Every day I leave 
the classroom I think, ‘This 
is the right place for me.’” 
Family

Ms. Stone got married last 
year.  She met her husband five 
years ago at a Fourth of July 
barbeque. They live in 
downtown Palo Alto and enjoy 
going out to dinner and catching 
a movie at the Stanford Theater.  
Hobbies

Ms. Stone loves 
to cook and bake.  
“I probably spend 
75% of my free 
time thinking 
about what I 
could cook and 25% of my free 
time cooking it.  I'm (slowly) 
working my way through the 
Chez Panisse Menu Cookbook.” 

of El Carmelo
Meet Our New Fi"h Grade Teacher

HEATHER STONE

Want to interview 
someone in the El Carmelo 

community?  It’s easy.
Email: 

carmeletter@paloaltopta.org

mailto:?subject=
mailto:?subject=
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WHAT DID YOU DO THIS SUMMER?
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WHAT DID YOU DO THIS SUMMER?
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LIBRARY NEWS
Welcome back to the El Carmelo Library!  

The library has already been bustling at recess 
and lunch.  The class schedule for library time 
is listed to the right. 

Please encourage your children to share 
their library books with you.  Help them to 
take care of library books and keep them in a 
safe place.  Also, remind children to bring 
books back on their scheduled library day (see 
right) to either return or renew.  Some 
students get very disappointed if they are 
unable to check out a new book because of an 
overdue. 

K/1st may check out one book at time for 
one week.  2nd-5th may check out 2-3 books at 
a time for 2 weeks.  Any overdue book may 
be cleared up by contacting the library by 
email, note or phone to let us know that you 
are aware of the overdue or paying the fine 
of the book.  Students who have continual 
overdues will be limited and will have to keep 
their books at school.  

If your child still has a Summer Reading 
Record, please turn it in to the teacher or 
library by the end of August.  Congratulations 
to those students who have turned them in!

Parents wishing to make donations to our 
library may participate in the Sponsor-a-
Book Program.  Many thanks to those of 
you who have already donated.  This helps us 
to keep our library collection cool and current!  

We also have a great collection of 
parent resources books.  Come by and take 
a look! 
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Library Class Schedule
Monday - closed
Tuesday:
Room 4 (Kinder, “Marilyn”)
Room 6 (1st, McCoy) 
Room 9 (2nd, Beasley)
Wednesday: 
Room 1 (Kinder, “Denise”) 
Room 20 (3rd, Laughlin) 
Thursday: 
Room 3 (Kinder, “Serena”)
Room 7 (1st, Fehrenbach/Rutledge)
Room 8 (2nd, Dosskey)
Room 19 (3rd, Haughney) 
Room 21 (3rd, Jantzi)
Friday: 
Room 5 (1st, Davidson)
Room 10 (2nd, Fonteyn)
Room 14 (5th, Stone)
Room 15 (5th, Mason)
Room 16 (5th, Knoblauch)
Room 17 (4th, Siu)
Room 18 (4th, Colchen)
Room 22 (4th, Wilson/Wu)

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS & HOME SAFETY FAIRE
September 8, 1-4pm in El Carmelo’s MP Room
★Free Admission. Gifts to the first 150 attendees (limit 1 per family). 
★Win a Trek Bicycle and other fun raffle prizes! 
★Hands-on activities for children & adults. 
★Come participate in your safety & well-being. 
★Learn tips on preparing for a disaster/pandemic, how to keep your family and pets safe, local resources, 
household safety tips, bicycle safety, emergency service vehicles, and more! 
★Ride your bike to the faire for a free helmet fitting. ����� ����#��� �"��������� ��	������ ���������
������
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SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR

Reading Oasis: A Cool Place to 
Discover Hot Books, El Carmelo's book 
fair, runs next month September 16th-20th 
in the MP Room.  The Scholastic Book Fair 
provides affordable, popular titles for our 
children, immersing them in reading and 
promoting a life-long love of books.  Scholastic 
also offers many books for parents: come 
browse and treat yourself to a new novel or 
cookbook; see what your kids are reading; and 
don't miss our Award Winners section.

The Book Fair proceeds directly 
support El Carmelo's library and 
wonderful librarian, Leslie Bell.  Funds 
from the fair expand our collection of books 
and other library materials.  

Teachers also have the opportunity to 
create wish lists that your family can help 
fulfill for their classrooms.  Gifts to the 
teachers from those teacher wish lists 
expand the selection of books your children 
use in school on a daily basis.

The book fair will be held in the MP room 
and will be open before school, during lunch 
and recess, and after school.  The hours are 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, from 8:00 am 
until 3:30 pm; Wednesday, from 8:00 am until 
2:30 pm; and Friday, for last chance shopping, 
from 8:00-8:30 am.  

Unable to stop in during the day? 

Please also look for the online version of 
our Reading Oasis fair, with an expanded 
selection: more information coming soon!

Many of you have already offered to help. 
Look for emails to sign up for set-up and 
staffing the book fair.  It is always fun assisting 
the kids as they choose books and browse new 
titles.  If you have any questions or would like 
to help, �;:@-/@�� -@1� ->-3A1AF5-:��5..;:?�
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We are offering a cozy evening 
of stories, milk and cookies, and 
shopping on Tuesday, 
September 17th, from 
6:30-8:00 pm.

STANFORD FOOTBALL FUNDRAISER
Join other El Carmelo and PAUSD families and cheer on the 2013 Rose Bowl winners - the 

Stanford Footba$ team, of course - and Head Coach David Shaw (an El Carmelo parent!!!).
Who: Stanford vs. Arizona State
When: Saturday, September 21, time TBA
Where: Section 240 (Stanford Stadium)
Special Price: $15 per ticket 
$5 of every ticket purchased wi$ be donated to the El Carmelo PTA.

Come early and tailgate with us next to Avery Pool in PAC-12 Plaza (same place as last year).
Tickets are limited.  To order, email Kori Shaw at 7;>5B-:�39-58
/;9 and leave check in the 

envelope stapled to the bulletin board in the Office.  Orders are due by Friday, September 6.   
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PTA pays for “STUFF” PiE pays for “STAFF”

classroom supplies

field trips

assemblies

school site improvements

playground equipment

parent-tun community-building activities

teacher aides in every class

arts instructors

science specialists

counselors

WHY EVERY FAMILY SHOULD DONATE TO 
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION (PIE)

Gifts to PiE are essential to preserve the outstanding 
education at Palo Alto Unified School District (PAUSD).  

For this school year 2013-14, El Carmelo received over 
$167,000 from PiE.  

El Carmelo uses much-needed PiE money to pay for:

Classroom Support: PiE pays for 100% of the 
classroom aides!!! 

Science & Technology Enrichment: PiE 
pays for 100% of the popular science program conducted 
by the Palo Alto Junior Museum and Zoo.

Creative Arts Instruction: PiE funds Spectra Art.

Counseling Support for every student

To raise critical funds, we are asking every family to give to PiE (suggested 
amount is $800 for every child enrolled in PAUSD).  

This amount is neither a maximum or a minimum; we’re asking you to consider an amount that 
is significant for your family.  

To donate, visit www.papie.org/donate.  Donations are 100% tax deductible.
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I JUST DONATED TO PIE.  SHOULD I ALSO SUPPORT  MY PTA?
Yes! Both are critical funding sources for PAUSD schools.

PiE and PTA are a crucial part of the “funding puzzle” that the district must assemble every 
year to keep PAUSD schools strong.  
����������
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FALL “BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION” COMPETITION
Have you ever noticed the 

Box Tops for Education labels 
on products you regularly 
use?  Maybe you have a 
collection of them stuck in an 
envelope at the back of a 
drawer.  Each one of those 
little labels is worth 10¢.  
Working together, El 
Carmelo families can earn 
hundreds of dollars for our 
school!  Last school year, we 
redeemed just over $500. 

There’s a friendly 
competition going on 
between classrooms.  It’s easy 
to participate.  Just clip the 
Box Tops for Education label 
from participating products, 
making sure each label 
contains the expiration date.  
Drop them off in the 
collection envelope in each 
classroom or in the envelope 
in the main office.  Let’s see 
which classroom will be the 

Fall Box Tops Champion!  
The fall competition ends 
November 15.
�!�� ������
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AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS AT EL CARMELO
The following After School Programs are available on the El Carmelo campus.  After School 

Programs are run by outside vendors, NOT by El Carmelo, so please contact them directly. 

Program: Vendor Info: When: Where: *Cost:

Spanish Easy Spanish
email: easyspanishisfun@gmail.com

Tuesdays 
K-3rd Grade: 2:35-3:10pm 

 4th-5th Grade: 2:55 - 3:45pm  
(9/10/13-5/20/14)

Room 19 $540 

($510 for 34 
classes plus $30 

book & 
materials fee)

Taekwondo Palo Alto Taekwondo
http://www.paloaltotaekwondo.com

Wednesdays
1:30-3pm (9/11-12/18)

Big Field $280

Chess Chess King Corp.
http://www.chesskingcorp.com

Click here for flyer.

Wednesdays
1:30-2:30pm (8/28-12/18)

Library $225

Basketball 1 on 1 Basketball
http://www.1on1basketball.com

Click here to register online.

Wednesdays
1:30-2:30pm (9/11-12/18)

Blacktop $210

Science Real Science
http://www.realsciencepa.com

Thursdays
Kinder - Session 1: 

12-1pm (9/5-10/10)
Kinder - Session 2:

 1:30-2:30pm (10/17-12/12)
1st-4th Grade: 

2:30-3:30 (8/29-12/12)

Room 3 Session I: 
$150

Session 2: 
$200

1st-4th grade: 
$360

*Scholarships are available.  For confidential assistance, see Principal Merritt.
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In Appreciation
Thank you to the El Carmelo volunteers who helped us with the start of the school year activities.

Kinder Playdates:  Over 
the summer, groups of 
kindergarten parents and 
children gathered at some parks 
to play with their kids.  Thanks 
to Abby Domine and Chittra 
Chaivorapol for organizing and 
hosting, along with Bruce 
Woodley & Heidi Schubert, Ali 
Wong, Tammy Kwan and Cecily 
McReynolds.

New Families Ice Cream 
Social: Thanks to Abby Domine 
and Lucinda Brommersma for 
hosting this fun event for new 
families to the school before 
school started.  Thanks for 
helping to scoop up ice cream: 
Liz Heilman, Heidi Schubert, 
Lorna Thornton, Miranda Wann, 
Cecily McReynolds, Katie Cicero, 
Krissy Green, Tais Schmitt, 
Kathryn Lamis, James Domine, 
and Andrew Kowal.  It was fun 
to have Chuck Merritt & his wife 
greet and attend with us.

Class List Posting: 
Thanks to those that helped 
put the packets together, Leah 
& Maria Derrick, Audrey & 
Kathryn Lamis, Medha Nanal, 
Abby Domine, Tais Schmitt and 
Janet Owen.  Thanks to Davina 
Byrd for providing frozen treats 
as we handed out the packets.  
Amy Fong, Maria Derrick, Melanie 
Gurunathan, Julia Jacobsen, and 
Kathryn Lamis were there to 
greet and hand out packets to 
almost 200 families at the class 
list posting!

We had a delicious 
Spaghetti dinner!  Thanks to 
Sarah & Trevor Cornwe! and 
Terry & Greg Anderson for 

heading up the evening.  
Thanks to those that dished up 
spaghetti and handed out garlic 
bread: Vicky Lu, Miranda Wann, 
Amy Fong, Julia Jacobsen, Ruby 
He, Maria Derrick, Andrew 
Kowal, and Richard Yuan. 

Thanks to those that ran our 
Back to School nights.  At 
the Kindergarten evening, 
Wendy Ju and Janet Owen helped 
with refreshments and 
organizing.  For the 1st to 5th 
grades – Carlee Lopez and 
Marketa Injayan helped us.  
Thanks to our PiE 
representatives – Medha 
Nanal, Sarah Cornwe!, and 
Jasmine Arreguin along with our 
eScrip representative, Grit 
Denker, for coming to hand out 
materials and sign people up.

We had yummy treats and 
got to see our friends we have 
missed over the summer at the 
First Day Coffee, sponsored 
by Christine Hodson and Andrea 
Christensen with delicious food 
from Arunashree Bhamidipati, 
Susy Kim, Kate Karagueuzian, 
Sarena Kim, Sripriya Kannah, and 
Tais Schmitt.

Rashmi & Patrick Hunt hosted 
our Kinder Coffee on the 
second day of school to 
welcome new and returning 
kindergarten parents. 

Back to School Supplies:  
Thanks to Patricia Campbe! and 
Samantha Lemonnier who bought 
school supplies over the 
summer to ensure that all 
classrooms were fully stocked 

with the supplies needed on the 
first day of school.

One Check Forms and 
Volunteer Forms:  Thanks to 
Maria Derrick, our treasurer this 
year, and Amy Fong, our VP of 
Volunteer Services, for 
processing the One Check 
Forms and Volunteer forms 
returned by the parents.

eNews:  Thanks to Abby 
Domine, VP of 
Communications, for keeping 
us all informed by sending out 
our weekly eNews!
Carmeletter:  Thanks to 

Susy Kim for editing and 
compiling our monthly 
Carmeletter! 

Thank you to our office 
staff, Jen Fernandez and Ginny 
Nagao, for helping us in so many 
ways each day, and to the 
teachers for helping us all 
transition so smoothly to this 
new school year!  

Thanks Principal Merritt 
for all you do to help El 
Carmelo be a wonderful school!

Submissions for next 
Carmeletter due 

Thursday, 9/26/13
Email submissions to 

carmeletter@paloaltopta.org

Save paper and money!

Read the Carmeletter online 
only.

To stop receiving paper issues, 
email fazarroug@gmail.com
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